Workflow



Increase your productivity by splitting large
print jobs and printing simultaneously on
several Toshiba e-STUDIO devices



Combine the output speed of up to ten Toshiba
MFDs to accelerate your efficiency



Print on any e-BRIDGE X system in the network
by sending you print job to multiple destinations with just one click



Benefit from the advantages of e-BRIDGE Job
Point eXTM via the easy-to-use Toshiba Universal
Printer Driver

Toshiba Managed Services can assess how documents are
used in your organisation and develop long term
improvement strategies incorporating software that helps
you capture, manage, deliver and secure your documents.
Search for
ToshibaANZ
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Easy-to-use intuitive interface is accessed
within Toshiba’s Universal Print Driver

Workflow
Time-saving, easy-to-use rapid output software
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
e-BRIDGE Job Separator eXTM
works on all Toshiba MFPs
featuring the Universal Printer
Driver PS3/XPS v7.71.2651.1
or higher.
Licence types
Node licence
Single licence for each
workstation
Subnet licence

Toshiba's e-BRIDGE™ Job Point eX allows e-STUDIO MFD users to harness the
combined power of their Toshiba Multi-Function Device fleet to deliver astonishing
output speeds.
Ideal for large print jobs and tight deadlines! Toshiba e-BRIDGE Job Point
harnesses the combined output speed of your Toshiba e-STUDIO fleet in one easy
action.


Automatically identifies e-STUDIO MFDs available on your network



Intuitive, easy-to-use dialog box splits output automatically or by user selection



Output settings simultaneously reproduced for each device



Set once and forget, Job Point conveniently remembers settings for future or
repeated use

Licence can be used for up to
254 computers which have the
same subnet address
Domain licence
Licence is valid for all computers within one domain

Simply print using Job Point’s enhanced
document print fuctionality from within the
Toshiba Universal Printer Driver to output your
print run to multiple devices.
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